
Skincare and Makeup for 
a more Beautiful you!



 YOU TOO COULD BE A 
BEAUTY SENSATION

 
If you have never used Beauty 
Sensation Cosmetics, you are 
in for a treat. You are about to 
find out why more and more 
women are switching to Beauty 
Sensation..

 
If you have ordered before, you know our products are 
of the highest quality and reasonable priced; so, please 
tell your friends about us.
 
Better yet, host a Beauty Sensation Cosmetic Party 
for the Beauty Consultant that gave you this Catalog. 
It’s a fun way to spend time with friends and the 
perfect escape from our busy lives. Everyone will learn 
how to apply Makeup in privacy, share Skincare and 
Makeup Tips in a relaxed setting. Your friends will 
leave looking like a Beauty Sensation and you will 
receive Free products as Hostess Gifts.
 
If you don’t have a Beauty Consultant consider 
joining our Team. You’ll have fun, make new friends, 
earn extra money, win Prizes, 
Awards and Recognition.   Our 
free Internet training program 
will teach you everything you 
need to be a raging success.
 
DISCOVER A MORE 
BEAUTIFUL YOU.
Beauty Sensation Cosmetics

Before after
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How to Make Up eyes

No need to guess.  Eye Makeup made Easy with the Base, 
Crease & Highlight colors in one palette.

Placement of Eye Colors
Starting at your lash line, apply your BASE color (A) (the darkest shade) first, 
and then apply your crease color (medium shade) in crease area (B). Apply your 
HIGHLIGHT color (the lightest shade) in the highlight color area, (C) below the 
borw bone.  Finally, blend the colors to remove any obvious line.  If colors are too 
bright tone them down with a little Translucent Powder. $15.00

EyE Trios

Water Fall 

Eclipse

Bambi

ocean Breeze

Bloom

eye sHadow dUst

PlaTiNuM PoT (W/ siFTEr)

aquamarine

olive Gold

lovable

Trinket

Moon Gold

Plum Wine

lilac

Chocoholic

love Potion
Sparkle! Shimmer! Shine! Loose powder eye shadow dust creates intense color and 
comes in a spill proof package. Use to highlight eyes for drama, wet as sparkling 
eyeliner, or as an all-over face and body highlighter. Each little pot contains multiple 
facets of intensive reflective color that glides on smoothly adding sparkle and sheen.

Eye Catching! Bold! Superb shades, all beautifully ranged to compliment all seasons, all 
fashions. Our velvety texture and highly pigmented shadows will keep you on the cutting 
edge of the trends. $8.50

soft rose sage rouge sparkle
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UltiMate Mascaras

Make them envious! This 
scientifically-enhanced 
mascara will bring ultimate 
volume to your lash and 
ultimate beauty to your 
eyes. 

$10.50

ulTiMaTE VoluME MasCara

Blue Brown

Black

lipsticks

High intensity pigments with moisturizing 
agents for long lasting, vibrant, and 
absolutely gorgeous lips. The lightweight 
formula applies smoothly. The minty flavor 
keeps your mouth looking and feeling 
kissable fresh all day.  

$14.00

liQuiD liP CrEaM

l to r:  Fusion Pink, Apple Pie, Impulse

Ultra satin and light weight powder, blushes on to a smooth finish. Perfectly 
pigmented, cover never looks dry or flat and is great for contouring face shapes. 

$15.50

Bubble Gum

Sunkiss Hibiscus

Affection
Dusk Feng Shui

Fine Wine Party Pumpkin Rosette Tawny Peach

 powder cHeek BlUsH

 code red   cranberry classic red  High roller  Mai tai

 obsessive wide awake  scandal Geranium Bed of roses  

 sassy   alchemy   tigress seductress  outburst

 crimson  flip flop  pleasure sizzle  satisfaction
They are 
smooth, soft 
textured, rich 
and glowing 
color with 
Vitamin E and  
Castor Oil for 
continuous 
moisture. 

$11.50
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lip plUMper

Vo-liP-Tuous® liPiD sEruM
Plump up your pout! Create 
plump, luscious, pouty, and 
sexy lips without plastic 
surgery. VO-LIP-TUOUS 
revolutionary special 
formulation is designed 
to restore collagen and 
hydrate lips. VO-LIP-
TUOUS increases moisture, 
creating the illusion of 
volume by filling in the 
creases around the mouth 
and improving  the contour 
and fullness of the lips. VO-LIP-TUOUS contains polypeptides and ceramides 
that penetrate lips to smooth out those little lines and wrinkles! The result-
plumper, smoother, and conditioned lips! Use  VO-LIP-TUOUS serum morning 
and night by applying on bare lips or under a favorite lip color.  

$15.75 1oz. Platinum Box.

DC-1 DC-2

DC-3

liqUid foUndation/witH coq10

Our Foundations contain a unique blend of 
ingredients like CoQ10, an anti aging ingredient 
that minimizes fine lines, smoothes out wrinkles 
and leave skin feeling youthful and luminous. 
Perfect for all skin types. $20.50

This velvet Powder may be used wet 
or dry. Apply with a damp sponge for a 
sheer application or use dry for a more 
opaque coverage and for touch-ups. 
Two way foundation can be applied to 
be sheer or built up to a more dramatic 
effect. Fragrance free. $18.50

Latte               Sand

Swatches of 
additional colors 

left to right:  
Light Beige,

 Bronze Beige, 
Mocha Beige, 

Dutch Chocolate

The ultimate water-based 
liquid foundation! This new 
oil-free liquid foundation 
contains soft focus powders 
that make the skin look and 
feel natural and flawless. 
SPF 15 and potent anti-
oxidants Vitamins A, C, & 
E help protect skin from 
free radicals and other 
environmental damage. 
Provides a light to 
medium coverage and is 
recommended for all skin 
types. Perfect Finish Liquid 
Foundation with SPF 15 is 
beautifully packaged in a 
Platinum box. $22.50

 For full, velvety coverage, try our new Creme 
Foundation w/ SPF 15. This blendable formula 
is   easy to use all over the face or perfect for 
touch-ups on problem areas. Formulated for  ultra-
smooth blending and application, it is soft and 
supple but never greasy. Perfectly camouflaging 
the skin’s imperfections without heaviness, it’s 
long lasting and keeps skin moisturized all day.  
Shade Soft Jamocha 

$25.00

Biscuit sesame Saffron straw camel toast

perfect finisH foUndation

two-way foUndation/wet/dry

creaM foUndation/witH spf 15
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Mineral powders

Exceptionally lightweight Mineral Loose 
Powder for long lasting coverage with a 
luminous glow. Helps reduce the appearance 
of fine lines while promoting a radiant, 
natural glow.  

3 shades. $20.50

Light Medium Dark

concealers/correctors

 Natural Medium  Natural Light  Natural Orange 

Cover it up...with our creamier, softer formula! Cover dark circles, hide fine lines, 
and even out skin tones under the eye without the heaviness or greasy feeling. A 
new, softer formula, working to counteract. $18.50

skin care

DEEP PorE ClEaNsEr

sENsiTiVE skiN ClEaNsEr

aGE DEFyiNG Milky ClEaNsEr

A mild, creamy cleanser created specifically for sensitive 
skin. This soap free, non-abrasive formula deeply cleanses 
without causing any irritation. Enriched with Aloe Vera, 
Vitamins, Amino Acids, Protein, Enzymes, and Humectants, 
which help retain moisture. Anti-inflammatory and anti-
bacterial properties with pH nearly identical to skin. 

$21.50

A non-foaming facial cleanser that penetrates deep into 
pores while reducing surface bacteria. A unique blend 
of teas contain anti-oxidants which protect the skin 
from free radicals and other environmental pollutants. 
Green and White Tea have the highest concentration 
of anti-oxidant properties of all teas. Red Tea helps 
reduce surface bacteria. 

$21.50

This luxurious milky cleanser gently washes away dirt, oil and 
make-up without stripping skins vital moisture. Pure Essential 
Oils, Safflower, Sweet Almond, Yucca Vera, Lavender, Sage and 
Bergemot blended together with Vitamin A and E leaves skin 
feeling refreshed, toned and pampered. Perfect solution for dry 
and sensitive skin.

$21.50

ViTaMiN C ToNEr
This botanical blend of Lemon and Grapefruit is formulated 
to balance excess oil, gently exfoliate, and tone the skin. 
Vitamin C is a potent antioxidant derived from citrus fruits. 
Lemon and Grapefruit Extracts promote circulation, augment 
skins ability to neutralize free-radical damage and help 
prevent damage created by sunlight. $19.50

Look flawless in an instant! This Matte Powder will absorb 
shine and reduce the appearance of any imperfection so 
you look naturally beautiful. Great for all skin types. 

$14.50

Matte  finisHinG  translUcent  powder

toners
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toners

aloE ToNEr  W / CHaMoMilE

CuCuMBEr ToNEr

oil FrEE MoisTurizEr
WiTH GiNsENG

A mild, alcohol-free toner for all skin types. Excellent 
after cleansing to rehydrate and prepare skin for 
moisturization. Specially formulated to heal, purify and 
hydrate skin for optimum moisture balancing benefits. 
Chamomile Extract is an anti-inflammatory that soothes 
and calms. $21.50

A botanical blend of cucumber and fruit extracts. Gently 
removes excess impurities from skins surface while leaving 
skin refreshed and hydrated. Smoothes, tightens, and 
refreshes tired skin. Cucumber Extract helps to cool the 
skin and is credited with anti-inflammatory capabilities. 
Calms the skin as it delivers moisture.  $21.50

This lightweight cream, rich in biopeptides and copper, 
helps to stimulate collagen naturally found in the skin. 
Noticeably improves skin tone and elasticity with 
regular use. Biopeptide CL is a collagen stimulant that 
makes fine lines and wrinkles appear less noticeable. 
Copper is a collagen-building mineral that firms skin by 
stimulating elastin production. $21.95

An extremely lightweight non-greasy moisturizer specially 
formulated for oily/problem skin. Grape Seed Extract 
effectively diminishes the suns damaging effects. Contains 
Proanthocyanidins, a potent anti-oxidant with healing 
properties. Ginseng moisturizes and soothes problem skin.  
 $22.50

all Day MoisTurE loTioN

MoistUrizers

$21.95

Anti-Wrinkle CreamAnti-Wrinkle Cream
Now you too can have younger looking skin

using our age defying Anti Wrinkle Cream. 
Use it to revitalize your skin, slow the 
signs of aging, diminish wrinkles and fine 
lines to look years younger. Use it daily on 
your face and neck. 

The Collagen, Alpha Hydroxy and other 
skin nourishing ingredients goes to work 
immediately to help your skin regain a 
more youthful appearance.
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skin care essentials

GlyColiC aCiD 10% 
rETExTuriziNG sEruM

aGE DEFyiNG EyE CrEaM

iNTENsiVE skiN 
liGHTENiNG CoMPlEx

MiNT Clay MasQuE

HyDra BoosT MoisTurE MasQuE  

MulTi-aCTiVE MuD MasQuE

weekly treatMent MasqUes

This invigorating clay masque tightens pores and 
dries up excess oil, resulting in a clean, refreshed 
complexion. Bentonite is a mineral rich clay that 
aids in decongesting pores, removes cellular debris 
and draws out impurities without stripping moisture. 
Humectants help retain moisture, leaving skin supple 
and soft. $20.95

This mineral enriched active mud masque 
gently detoxifies the face and body while 
restoring skins moisture balance. Improves 
elasticity, unclogs pores, eliminates dead 
skin cells and reduces the appearance of 
fine lines and wrinkles, leaving skin polished, 
comfortable and revitalized. Spearmint Oil is 
a cooling, aromatic stimulant that cleanses 
and decongests. Sea Salt is rich in minerals 
and natural sea extracts and provides 
maximum exfoliation. Lavender Oil is an 
anti-inflammatory that is energizing, soothing, 
healing and stimulating. $21.95

A must have addition to your moisturizing routine! 
This refreshing, vitamin-enriched masque revitalizes 
thirsty skin. A potent blend of Chamomile and 
Vitamins A, C and E will leave skin comfortably 
nourished and hydrated. Skin will look healthy and 
radiant allowing for a more youthful appearance. 
Chamomile is a natural anti-inflammatory. Vitamins 
A, C and E are antioxidants that protect healthy skin 
cells from free radical damage. $22.00

An effective anti-aging serum containing Alpha Hydroxy 
Acid and Aloe to clarify and nourish the skin. Glycolic 
Acid works by thoroughly exfoliating the outer layer of 
dry, rough and environmentally damaged skin, leaving 
it smooth and more radiant. Glycolic Acid reduces the 
appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and age spots with 
prolonged use. $25.75

This rich cream provides moisture to the 
delicate tissue surrounding the eye area, 
reducing the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles by replenishing levels of Hyaluronic 
Acid that have been lost due to progressive 
aging. Hyaluronic Acid (HA) is a super 
molecule that hydrates. Chamomile Extract, 
a natural ingredient. $23.00

 Used regularly, this potent blend of 2% Hydroquinone,1% 
Kojic Acid, Vitamins A and E, Aloe and Sunflower Seed Oil, will 
gradually lighten hyper-pigmentation and skin discolorations. 
A combination of sun avoidance and daily use of this creme 
will help fade age spots, freckles, melasma and other skin 
discolorations.  $32.95

The blemish buster, it works like magic! Heal and Conceal covers 
up blemishes while it fights to quickly dry up the imperfection. 
Contains the healing agent Tea Tree Oil, a natural antiseptic, 
disinfectant and antibacterial. It also contains the powerful 
antioxidants vitamin C and E to enhance the healing process by 
reducing inflammation; Vitamin B Complex encourages a healthy 
complexion and the appearance of radiant skin. May be used 
alone or applied under Foundation. $22.00

HEal aND CoNCEal TrEaTMENT 
W/ TEa TrEE oil
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CoMBiNaTioN/NorMal skiN kiT 

A beautiful face starts with beautiful skin and 
there are four steps to attaining beautiful skin.  

Using a Cleanser, Toner, Moisturizer twice daily 
and using a masque once or twice weekly.

This Kit contains a complete product regimen for daily skincare to help reduce 
shine, control excess oil and lightly hydrate . Anti-bacterial, antiviral and 
anti-inflammatory, helps to eliminate acne causing bacteria without harsh 
chemicals.  Weekly use of the Multi-Active Mud Masque will deep-clean your 
skin, while micro black jojoba spheres provide a gentle granular exfoliation. This 
concentrated formula stimulates circulation and brightens your complexion.  

$84.90
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STeP 1   STeP 2   STeP 3   STeP 4

skin care kits

sENsiTiVE 
skiN kiT

aCNE/oily skiN kiT

A comprehensive, daily skin care regimen for Acne and Normal skin types that 
Hydrates, replenishes, removes impurities and refreshes. The Masque is blended 
with sulphur and purified clay to help dry up and clear blemishes while preventing 
new breakouts.  $85.45 
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Sensitive Skin Cleanser- Aloe Toner & Super Hydrating Moisturizer, should be 
used twice daily. Use the invigorating Mint Clay Masque once or twice weekly 
to help dry up excess oil while it helps in decongesting the pores. The rich 
Super-Hydrating Lotion locks in moisture using Hyaluronic Acid and White Tea 
while protecting skin from environmental pollutants. White Tea is a potent anti-
oxidant that has the highest concentration of anti-oxidant properties of all teas. 
Hyaluronic Acid helps hold moisture in the skin preventing dehydration and 
wrinkles.  $84.90

STeP 1   STeP 2   STeP 3   STeP 4

  STeP 1   STeP 2       STeP 4

STeP 3

skin care kits
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Men’s  Maintenance prodUcts

MEN’s skiNCarE

“Fuel For The Skin”
Men’s facial cleansers and scrubs which revives and 

smoothes skin by removing buildups of oil and dead skin, 
helps reduce acne and ingrown hairs.

MEN’s aCTioN C MoisTurizEr
This lightweight Moisturizer is super charged with Vitamin C to help minimize the 
signs of aging, restores natural moisture and aids in diminishing lines.  $20.00

MEN’s FaCial sCruB
Spherical beads will gently but thoroughly remove dead skin cells. The vitamin 
C will nourish and the Aloe, Chamomile and Algae Extracts will leave the skin 
looking renewed and feeling refreshed.  Algae extracts infuses the skin with vital 
nutrients that contributes to firmer skin while reducing the appearance of fine 
lines. $19.50

MEN’s FaCial ClEaNsEr
This gentle oil free Cleanser deep clean pores and rid them of excess dirt. 
Moisturizing plant extracts will leave the skin soft and smooth.  Vitamin B5 aids in 
tissue repair $20.00

order the set for optimal results

NiTE-TiME rEsTorE CrEaM
Use this rich Cream to moisturize your skin 
overnight to replenish needed nutrients. This rich 
blend of skin nourishing ingredients work deep 
within the skins surface to improve elasticity 
and diminish fine lines and wrinkles. Can retain 
moisture and give your skin a healthy texture. Can 
be used by men too.

$21.50

MoistUrizers

Our Foundation Primer slips over clean, dry skin 
giving you the perfect surface. The soothing 
vitamins and anti-oxidants help soften the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and the 
specialized silicone-based formula will provide 
grip to increase the wear and longevity of your 
foundation. Beautiful bottle w/pump. Hydrating 
Foundation Primer : Specially formulated primer 
that helps your skin take in and hold water 
more efficiently. The soothing antioxidants and 
moisturizers help promote younger, healthier 
looking skin and the silicone base will provide grip 
for the longevity of your foundation. Perfect for dry 
or mature skin types.  Latinum box, packaged in 1 
oz. glass bottle w/pump and platinum box. $18.50

aUtoMatic eye pencil

Soft liner, oil-proof and waterproof, 
difficult to get smudge; Needn’t to cut, 
convenient to use; With sponge head, 
making eyeliner natural and durable.

 $9.00 Black or Dark Brown

foUndation priMer
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weekly treatMent MasqUes

aCNE CoNTrol sulPHur MasQuE
This Masque is blended with sulphur and 
purified clay to help dry up and clear pimples 
while preventing new breakouts.

A masque with sulfur, purified clay and 
glycerin designed to deeply cleanse oily 
and combination skin types prone to having 
clogged pores. Dries and clears blemishes 
while preventing new breakouts. Bentonite 
aids in decongesting pores. It removes cellular 
debris and draws out impurities without 
stripping moisture. Sulfur helps heal acne 
blemishes and clears up whiteheads and 
blackheads. This masque can be used as a 
spot treatment overnight. Glass Jar 3 oz 85g. 

$23.95

Consultant _____________________________

Phone ________________________________

Email _________________________________

Website _______________________________


